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When a client approached me about an energy efficienct home I did alot of research &
interviewed many companies claiming to have the best product for energy efﬁ
ciency. I
discovered MM&I Construction and Design, Inc. with the Insulspan SIP product and went
to Nashville to meet with them. They put me in a comfort zone as they talked about the
beneﬁts of the Insulspan SIP homes and how they could support me in the construction
process.
There were other SIP manufacturers out there but Insulspan seemed to have the best
quality product. Another thing that put Insulspan above some of the rest is that they
would cut out the window/door openings and put wire chases in the SIP. This was very
helpful as it required no cutting to construct the exterior of the home. It made sense to
go with the Insulspan SIP because there is little or no waste during framing and the house
is ultimately air tight, which is the one of the main factors in an energy efﬁcient home.
I have built 2 Insulspan SIP homes with MM&I and they were very helpful throughout
both projects. MM&I helped to correct all drawings and made sure that they
complied with all local codes. MM&I provided assistance in planning each project from
start to ﬁnish and quickly responded to any questions that I had.
They walked me through step by step as to how the home should be constructed. They
were also on site as the construction took place to help with any problems. Upon the
completion of both projects the homes received energy star certiﬁcation, which was very
easy with the air tight SIP construction. Also, the Insulspan SIP home is much stronger
than a stick framed house. It would take a lot to take one down.
I highly recommend that anyone considering building an energy efﬁcient home give
MM&I a call. MM&I works with Insulspan to guarantee a great home.” Eric Holder,
South Carolina

